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I’m too tired. I don’t Want to get up early. I don’t want

to stand in line. Myvote won’t count. No one will listen.

The line Will be too long. “A? I don’t knowwho to vote

for. Both candidates suck. I have to work. I have class.

I have to go to the doctor. I have no gas in mycar and gas

is too expensive. ”3% Halfthe country isn’t going to vote

either. No matter who I vote for, the country is screwed.

There might be a terrorist attack. I’m scared. I’m angry.

I don’t want to make waves or rock the boat. $3 I have

no idea what theydo anyway Theyare just figureheads.

They are not real. They are good at shaking hands

though. 3A? What would Jesus do? What would Allah

do? Whatwould Buddha do? 3? Nine people are going

to choose the president anyway, right? Theydid last time.

I applied to the Electoral College —all I got was a measly

rejection letter. Wk My home is 3,000 miles away and

I can’t go home to vote. My ballot will get disqualified.

_ Whycan’t theyemail me myballot? [don’t knowhowto

mail an envelope anymore. 13!? Mydog ate myabsentee

ballot. I’ve never much liked elephants or donkeys.

‘3? My single vote will ' not change this election. ' 3A?

Someone else will vote for me. I don’tknowwhere to vote.

My pregnant chad gave birth to the wrong candidate. I

don’tknowhowto vote. The ballot is too long. Myparents

don’t vote. This is onlythe evil oftwo lessers. 3A? Traffic

jam. Hurricane. Locusts. Server crash. al-Qaeda. Nuclear

meltdown. Tornado. Godzilla. The Boston Red Sox.

Elevated terrOr risk. France. 3% Too poor. Too rich. Too

weakToo right. Toowrong. Justtoo busy... It doesn’tmatter.

There is no excuse —— go vote.
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NORTH CAROLINA

RACES ‘

COMMISSIONER OF AGRICULTURE
DESCRIPTION: The Agriculture Commis-
sioner oversees the Department ofAgriculture

, and Consumer Services, which regulates the
largest state industry. Regulation includes gas
pumps, food and drug protection and over-
sees the State Fair and the farmer’s markets
across the state. The commissioner also works
closely with NCSU on agriculture research
and development efforts.
MAJOR ISSUES: tobacco buyout, safe and
adequate food supply, plant and animal dis-
eases
TERM: Four years
SALARY: $107,136
RECENT COMMISSIONERS:
Jim Graham: 1964—2000
Meg Scott Phipps: 2001—2003
Britt Cobb: 2003-present (was interim, named
permanent by Gov. Mike Easley)

CANDIDATES:
Britt Cobb
Party: Democrat
Occupation: Commissioner of Agriculture,
appointed 2003-present
Home: Raleigh
Education: BachelOr’s degree in business,
UNC-Chapel Hill, 1971
Web site: www.brittcobb2004.com

Steve Troxler
Party: Republican
Occupation: Operates Troxler Farms, special-
izing in wheat and tobacco
Home: Browns Summit
Education: Bachelor’s degree in conservation
with a concentration in environmental stud-
ies, NC. State University, 1974

I Web site: www.stevetroxler.com

ATTORNEY GENERAL
DESCRIPTION: As the state’s chief lawyer
and law enforcement office, the attorney gen—
eral represents the state in legal matters in
both civil and criminal matters. The attorney
general also advises judges and the General
Assembly on legal disputes.
MAJORISSUES: state security, death penalty
reform ‘
TERM: Four years
SALARY: $ 107,136
RECENT ATTORNEYS GENERAL
RoyCooper 2001—present, Mike Easley 1992-2000

CANDIDATES:
Roy Cooper
Party: Democrat ‘
Occupation: attorney general, 2001-present
Homez'Raleigh
Education: Bachelor’s degree in psychology
and political science and law degree, UNC—
Chapel Hill, 1979, 1982
Web site: www.roycooper.com

Joe Knott
Party: Republican
Occupation: attorney, partner - Knott, Clark
and Berger, Raleigh
Home: Raleigh
Education: Bachelor’s degree in business ad—
ministration and law degree, UNC-CH, 1974,
1980; master of divinity, Trinity Divinity
School, 1978
Web site: www.joeknott.com

OTHER STATE RACES:
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
Beverly Perdue— Democrat
Jim Snyder - Republican

SECRETARY OF STATE
Elaine Marshall — Democrat
Jay Rao — Republican

STATEAUDITOR
Ralph Campbell - Democrat
Leslie Merritt - Republican

INSURANCE COMMISSIONER
Robert Brawley — Republican
Jim Long — Democrat

LABOR COMMISSIONER
Cherie Berry Republican
Wayne Goodwin Democrat

SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC
INSTRUCTION
June Atkinson - Democrat
Bill Fletcher - Republican

STATE TREASURER
Edward Meyer - Republican
Richard Moore — Democrat
.................................................................
SOURCES: Technician research, Campaign
sites, Wake County Board of Elections,
candidate interviews and speeches.
CONTENT: T.S. Amarasiriwardena, Ben
McNeely, Matt Middleton, Erin Welch.
ILLUSTRATIONS: Jackson Brown
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PATRICK BALLANTINE

NORTH CAROLINA GOVERNOR

Rsmblisan.-.

WWW.ballantineforgovernor.com

Wants to 1mplement new plan for college students that will
freeze tuition costs for the four years they are in school.
“It would be like a contract,” Ballantine says, adding that
it will also encourage students to graduate in four years

Against granting benefits to same—sex couples. Supports
an amendment that defines marriage as an act between
a man and a woman.

Against a moratorium on the death penalty.

Education

Same-sexmarriage

. Death Penalty

1": [WW/xa"r/fir/g. $27,700 3“
W/m ‘8».. ' J5 arr/”filth ,y‘Vr .

Democrat

Says he will continue to fight for college students in wake

\\\\ ' \

of rising tuition costs - “I was there for them for them
with the bond referendum, I was there for them with
tuition, and I’ll remain with them.” :

Against a moratorium on the death penalty, a stance that

Against granting benefits to same-sex couples. Supports
an amendment that defines marriage as an act between

d a woman

has angered some liberal Democrats in the state.

You cannot vote straight party
for every Office up for grabs in
North Carolina. You must vote
separately for the presidential
candidates, then make your
choice to vote straight party or
not. Judicial races are non—parti-
sian, so you won’t see an “R” or a
“D” beside the candidates’ name.
Inform yourself on the judicial
candidates so you know where
they stand.

PRESIDENT
Choose the candidate you want
to vote for. You have to vote for
this office separately.

STRAIGHT PARTY ORNOT?
There are three choices for voting
straight party:
1- Vote a straight party ticket by
choosing the line beside the party
you wish to vote for.
2— Vote on each race separately
and leave the straight party vot-
ing options blank.
3- Vote for one party in the
straight party section, but break
away from the party on indi-
vidual races. For example, ifyou
vote for the Jeffersonian Repub-
lican party, but wanted to vote
Aaron Burr in for Secretary of
Duels and Gunslinging, fill the
line beside his name in that par—
ticular race.
It is recommended that ifyou do
vote straight party, that you vote
on each race separately, instead of
choosing one party, to make sure
you are voting for the candidates
you want.

HEARYE! HEARYE!
All judicial races are non-parti—
san. That means there is no party
affiliation beside each candidate’s
name. You must vote for the
judge’s races separately, so now
who you are voting for.

your voice: the
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TURN THE BALLOT OVER!
The judicial races, soil and wa-
ter conservation commissioners
and the amendments to the state
constitution are on the back side
of the ballot.

AT THE POLLING STATION
As per election law, no cam-
paigning can take place within
50 feet of a polling site. But that
doesn’t mean you cannot express
yourself.
You can wear stickers, T—shirts
and buttons proclaiming a par—

9?
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ticular candidate, butyou cannot
start talking to your line buddy
about a candidate. That could
be considered campaigning and
could get you in trouble.
At the polling site, you may be
asked for identification;
Proper forms of ID are student
photo ID, driver’s license, cur—
rent utility bill, bank statement
or paycheck showing name and
address or any government doc-
ument with your name and ad—
dress.
You can have an immediate fam—

ballot

ily member in the voting booth
to assist you, but you cannot
make cell phones calls from the
booth.

CONVICTED FELON?
NO PROBLEM!
If you are a convicted felon and
have paid your debt to society
this includes jail sentences, fines
and probation periods——you are
eligible to vote, provided you reg—
istered on time. Those guilty of
misdemeanors do not have vot-
ing rights taken away.

CURBSIDE SERVICE
Ifyou are disabled or can’t physi—
cally get to the polling booth,
you can request curbsite polling,
where the ballot will be brought
to you.

PROVISIONAL BALLOTS
Ifyou are not registered to vote,
or ifyou have moved and not in—
formed the Board ofElections of
your new address, you may cast
a provisional ballot. Election of—
ficials can help you fill out the
information you need at the poll—
ing site for the provisional bal—
lot. You will receive a personal
ID number when you cast your
ballot, so you can check the sta-
tus Ofyour ballot.
The downside: you won’t know if
your ballot was counted until the
following Monday. You can check .
the status ofyour ballot through
your local board Of elections or
the State Board of Elections at
www.sboe.state.nc.us.

REMEMBER: You can only
vote once! If you vote absentee,
whether at an early voting site or
by mail, you cannot vote again
on Nov. 2.

NOW GO VOTE!
7
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Make middle-class tax cuts permanent, supports semi—priv Taxes Opposes upper-class tax cuts, opposes privatization ofSocial
itizing Social Security funds into stocks, allocate federal Security, increase the child tax credit, cut tax loopholes for
funds to help states with their budget crises corporations and reduce government spending

Opposed United Nations involvement in the Iraqi war, nowi Foreign Policy Initially supported war, now opposes it, says Bush made as;
wants it, supports pre-emption policy, supports $1 billion mistake, wants to get a coalition of nations to help rebuild
for reconstruction of Afghanistan, supported Middle East Iraq, wants consensus of nations before deciding on waging

2 “Road Map” peace plan ' war, opposes pre-emptive strikes '

Supports drilling in ANWR for oil, supports funding for Environment Opposes oil drilling in the Arctic, SUPPONS development 0f?
research into hydrogen-powered fuel cells, wants market— other energy resources to reduce dependency on foreign oil,
based standards on air—quality promote clean fuel sources, offer incentives for reduction

3 on fossil fuels

Does not support tax increases, keep the Bush middle-class Taxes Does not support tax increases, make Bush tax cuts perma—
tax cuts, revive bipartisan approach to balancing the budget, y nent, abolish the federal income tax, the death tax, require
installing “pay—as—you-go” rules for government spending, a “super—majority,” or three-fifths majority in Congress for
better efficiency for government operations. . _ any tax increase to pass, no retroactive tax increases. ‘

Allow Medicare to negotiate for lower drug costs and contain Taxes Does not support universal health care or raising taxes to pay
prescription drug costs, allow importation of drugs from for universal coverage, wants Congress to pass meaningful
Canada and hasten generic drugs to the market. medical liability reform. 5

New course spring 2005 for students in
CHASS, ART & DESIGN and ED & PSYCH

How STUFF WORKS
Learn about and take apart your favorite devices: electric and acoustic guitar, CD
and DVD “burners”, bar code scanners, photocopy/FAX/scanner machines, digital
cameras Photoshop, cell phone communications, Internet, engines,. computers, and

water purifiers (3 units) Open: soph, Jr, &Sr.

. I
, Duke’s GRADUATE PROGRAM in I I I e ‘ ' -. "Civil Environmental Engineering .

NASA? Want to manage a team in an engineering or ‘management consulting firm? Or have a plethora of other ‘ ,
engineering science and tackle challenging questions that will HOW far WI" you 90?make a difference in the real world. Earn a Ph.D. (or an M.S.) .

Want to be a professor? Or a researcher at National Labs or ' C I I '
IS a In9 .

professional opportunities? If so, get to the frontiers of

at a world-class university in a prestigious, vibrant, and close-
TRACS, fifliié’lé’grifl 335?33571353231221:fififlté‘i‘éfii‘fiel‘f'pW” mmmammwistin : I yECE 292T 001g weather, the Carolinas’ beaches and mountains, and Duke “WWWWWWM, , iI‘I‘ basketball. For more info visit us today at http:// am “”31“,“waSPTP'TECH NON'MAJOR %w:P~M~WI—§ www.cee.duke.edu or call 919-660—5200. Applications forcall no: 334580 TH 112230-1220 PM SCfiOOL OF Fall 2005 are due by February 1, 2005. All admitted doctoral WW3
instructor: D.F. OLLIS ENGINEERING students are fully funded.

(2 hour lab, TBA) Questions call 5—2329, Language and computer labs, RM 108 1ol I I 2' pm :
2109 Ave": Ferry Rd. l www.mefiano.c0m , ;.;.:.,-:‘.‘ , ‘ g . . . ..-;.;.,».,,-:‘: '- , ,‘3 “““ w. > rrl-Z ,. . 5, m,» :- , , ~ , , \. mm,

MISSION VALLEY
CW gang; Get your election coverage fix .mmoGovernmental Agency Career Fair .

. rm; pa.b';”$?gi2f§§5$2 FROMBOSTONTO RALEIGH TECHNICIAN WILL BE THERE ' 10 am. - 3:30 pm:
FREE POPCPRN ' ' 3" 1 ' ': ' V DurhamArmory

T ,E-“émw wlthis AdOffer Expires i 2/31/04 Peace CorpsEvan Baker, Recruiter222 Daniels Hall, Box 7112919-515-5340peaoeeorpsérmedu
; TECHNICIANa " . . . g ,

A" seats $500 Mamee '" . , ‘ Learn more about Peace Corps“College Stu’dentPrice 55.5021: Night , , ;., . . 1 . . .. Wmm”mm to V 1 1 your campus, unfolded everyday peacecorpsgovmash
individuals 21 and Over
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Jonah Simpson, a senior in turf grass management, and Drew Me
going to “Drink beer and party.” a
STORY AND PHOTOS BY TASHA PETTY

Whether decked out in ‘W’ buttons or covering cars with
Kerry stickers, for the pastfew months, students have
proved that the trendy accessories ofthefall are none
other than campaign paraphernalia
The presidential race is closer than two lovers in carnal em-

brace and more heated than nuclear fission.
The rivalry between Bush and Kerry supporters has been

getting vicious and intense, and those who proudly dawned
American flags after Sept. 11 are now armed with stickers,
signs and buttons showing their support for one of the presi—
dential candidates.
The last presidential race was one of the closest in history,

but still was not accompanied by the same level of student
obsession as the current race. The presidential candidate para-
phernalia — buttons with the smiling faces of Bush and his
wife, stickers proclaiming “Don’t re—elect Bush again,” hats
with blinking lights spelling out B-U—S-H and T- shirts with
W’s marked through in red has found itself on the fad must—
have list for students.
Americans play the middle of the field on many issues, but

they are strongly and evenly divided along partisan lines. The
Democrat-Republican rivalry is reminiscent ofthe North-
South rivalry during the Civil War (sans bayonets and uni—
forms), and newspapers and magazines all over the country
have been running articles on wife v.7 husband, parent v. child
and sibling v. sibling clash over candidates.

This hand—painted back
window reads "1,000
Americans killed in

lraq...30,000,000 Ameri-
cans killed in the womb!
Vote Pro-Life." Cars have
become political tools for

local residents such as
this Bush and Ballentine
supporter that lives near

Cameron Village.

Creative signs, like this
5-foot-by-6 sign hanging
on a front porch of four
NCSU seniors living on
Kent Road, have been

popping up everywhere in
the past months.

On campus, this clashing has been taking place in campus
residences and classrooms.
A window in Sullivan Hall displays one Bush and one Kerry

sign. Classroom political discussion turns quickly into ag-
gravated debate that must be quieted by mediating professors.
There is even a car around campus that has one Bush and one
Kerry bumper sticker.
That must be either one very undecided voter or one very

tense car—sharing situation.
One thing of interest to note, however, is that Kerry support—

ers are more likely to display their candidate paraphernalia.
Brian Lerschall, N.C. House District 38 chairman says of

this phenomenon that “Republicans are more conservative
and more inclined to show their support at the polls rather
than wearing buttons.” -
And for the lack of Bush bumper stickers he adds, “They

don’t put bumper stickers on because they don’t want to de-
value their car.”
English professor, Dick Reavis, provides a simpler explana—

tion by drawing an analogy between Kerry supporters and
Red Sox fans in the World Series.

“It’s the underdog spirit,” Reavis said.
When Republicans do decide to show their party pride, they

go all out. A group of students living on Kent Road protect
their large Bush sign by taping 20—plus razor blades to its sides
and lining the ground just beneath with a board containing .
nails sticking out.
Whatever the reasons or rivalries, it will all be over today,

hopefully some will be peeling off bumper stickers and throw-
ing away buttons in defeat and others in Victory.

"Just trying to get out the vote
for Kerry anyway I can," said Dan
Kahler, a freshman in economics.

The driver of this car went all out and hand-made stickers that read
”Bush re-elected? The end is near!” and ”He’s not my president!”

These neighbors near the Five Points area might not share the same
preference in candidates, but they still voice their preference in yard signs.

N.C. House District 38 Chairman Brian Lehrschall shows his overwhelming
support for the Bush ticket proudly on his belly at the Ballentine rally on
campus last week.
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arshtruth provides

* clarity, acceptance

Thepeople at “Sex and
the City” bringforth yet
another trend; only this
time it’s not in theform of
a shoe or handbag— .it’s a
catchphrase

Becca Heslin
StaffWriter
At last the writers of “Sex and

the City” are bringing women
everywhere an affordable, real:
istic way to relate to the Jimmy
Choc-wearing, Cosmo-sip-
ping, fabulous existence ofthe
women we all fell in love with
and recently said our farewells
to. In fact, it’s the one thing
that has a common effect on
women in all corners ofthe
world: heartbreak and the
confusion it entails.
Most women have expe-

rienced it and now Greg
Behrendt and Liz Tuccillo, a
consultant and a writer, respec—
tively, from “Sex and the City,”
explain in their new book,
“He’s Just Not That Into You,”
the inner workings of the dat-
ing man’s mind.

It all started in the writer’s
room when a female writer was
sharing her version of the infa—

mous, age-old, “We had a great
connection but he still hasn’t
called and I don’t get it” pre-
dicament. Behrendt, the token
straight male on staff, decided
he could no longer take it and
quipped, “Listen, he’s just not
that into you.”
And thus an episode of “Sex

and the City” was born, cen-
tered around this catchphrase.
The revolution began.
In the hottest thing to hit

the relationship advice sec-
tion at bookstores since “The
Rules,” readers are presented
the epiphany that “men are not
complicated, although [they’d]
like you to think [they] are,”
as Behrendt says in the book’s
introduction. Along with Tuc-
cillo, he analyzes common
scenarios and mistakes that
plague the otherwise intelligent
women in the dating scene.
The familiar dating situa-

tions addressed in the book
are guaranteed to hit close to
home with just about every
woman. After all, they are the
same quandaries WOmen have
struggled with since the begin-
ning of time.
Behrendt provides the major-

ity of the witty, dry comments
encouraging women to stop
wasting their time with guys

that aren’t that into them,
while Tuccillo presents the
arguments with each case that
make it so hard for women to
accept as truth. In what she
describes as an “intoxicatingly
liberating” experience, she
encourages women to “assume
rejection first” and “assume
[they’re] the rule, not the ex-
ception.”
The book provocatively fo—

cuses on the concept that wom-
en “go into hyper- excuse mode
for weeks or possibly months,
because the last thing [they]
want to think is that this great
man that [they] are so excited
about is in the process ofturn-
ing into a creep,” as Tuccillo
writes. Instead, women need
to accept that he’s just not that
into them.
Throughout this modern

dating masterpiece, Behrendt
provides sarcastic responses
to common dating problems
women face in hopes that they
will accept that the guy might
just not be into them and move
on. This notion can be glori—
ously therapeutic once you
get over the initial shock that
someone in their right mind
simply cannot recognize your
fabulousness. Put that in your
martini glass and sip it.

HE’S JUST NOT THAT INTO YOU:
THE NO-EXCUSES TRUTH TO
UNDERSANDING GUYS
Greg Behrendt and Liz TuccilloSimon Spotlight Entertainment
*‘kahkt‘r

Thanks to Behrendt and
Tuccillo and the rebellion they
created against the archetypal
dating attitudes ofwomen, I
for one know I can now happily
get back to my Rainbow-wear-
ing, Franzia-sipping, frugal
existence and simply accept
that “Hey, he’s just not that into
me!”

FOOTBALL
continued from page 7

fundamentals. .
“Just go back to day one of

training camp,” Hudson said.
Amato clarified that State

already works more on fun-
damentals than many teams,
spending anywhere from 25 to
35 minutes on it every practice.
Amato knows that Hudson’s
solution needs to start working
with just three games remain-
ing and two wins needed for
bowl eligibility. “We know how
to add and subtract, that his
solution needs to start working
with just three games left to go
and two wins needed for bowl
eligibility.” Amato said. “They
know what has to be done.”
Stuck in the middle
A wild weekend ofcollege

football, including losses by
league leaders Florida State and
Miami, has clumped the ACC
standings as the football season
heads into the home stretch.

10 ofthe 11 conference teams
are at .500 or above, with six of
those teams (State, Maryland,
Wake Forest, Georgia Tech,
North Carolina and Clemson)
sitting at the four—Win mark.
All 10 of those teams could be-
come bowl eligible by the end
ofthe season. ‘
“You can’t overlook any-

body,” Ritcher said. “Ifyou slip
up at all you are going to lose.”
With conference teams ‘

beating up on each other,
the chances ofan ACC team
playing for the national title
are now slim. Miami still has
the best shot of any team, but
would need a lot ofhelp from
schools like USC and Okla-
homa. ,
The league title though, is

still very much up for grabs.
“I told our team on Friday

night that a team with two
losses could go to the Gator
Bowl,” Amato said. “Now, a
team with two losses could go
to a BCS bow .”

SOCCER
continued from page 8
eight games ofthe season,
though the Maryland game
Sunday night is officially
listed as a tie since it was
decided by a shoot—out after
two sudden-death overtime
periods.
“The level of competition

is completely different in the
ACC than what we played in
the first 10 games,” sopho-
more defender Michelle

' Crocker said.
State finished 7-8-2 on

the season including a 1-8
mark in the ACC. Its only
win came against Miami on
Sept. 17.
“We need to know that

the ACC is a different level,”
Crocker said. “We have to
come out hard every game.
We can’t just expect to win
every game. It’s not like that
in the ACC. All the games
are against top —25 caliber .
teams, and you can’t just
expect to win. You have to
come out ready to go. We
have to get up early and
make people play our style;
we can’t let them dominate
us.”

It was a bitter pill to swal-
’ low for Katherine Warman.
The redshirt senior defender
made a comeback from an
ACL injury this season. But
she’s the first to admit it
didn’t go exactly as she’d
planned. ‘

“It definitely wasn’t how I
pictured it,” Warman said.
“Coming back you’re always
overly optimistic. But I have
no regrets at all on this sea-
son. It’s been frustrating,
but that’s how it goes some—
times.”
Despite the frustrations,

Coach Laura Kerrigan said
the future is promising be-
cause the building blocks
are in place.
“We completely outplayed

Wake Forest, and sometimes
in soccer you can outplay
a team and lose,” Kerrigan
said. “The same goes for
Virginia Tech. Even though
we have those losses, there
were some games in that
streak that we feel like we
outplayed the team, and
that’s important for build-
ing.
“Rightnow there are quite

a few teams in the ACC '
that are ranked. You get a
lot of experience playing
against tough teams in the
conference and that helps
the younger players,” she
continued. “It’s definitely
helped season them a bit.
You have to be stronger on
the ball and you have to be
quicker because the ACC is
a lot more physical game. I
think there are a lot ofplus-
es that came out of it.”
Kerrigan added that

though the team lost its last
eight games, in each of those
games the score was either
tied or the Pack was down
by just one goal at halftime.
“Every one ofthose games

was winnable, and that
shows our team we have the
ability to play with anyone
in the country, and we just
need to learn how to finish,”
Kerrigan said.
Though the future may be

bright fo the Pack, as Ker—
rigan contends, that doesn’t
make the disappointing sea-
son any easier for departing
seniors like Warman.
She said there is one lesson

that is most important for
returning players to remem-
ber.

“I just want them to know
it goes quickly,” Warman
said. “Every game means a
lot and it’ll be gone before
they know it.

“It’s important that they
know every game is impor—
tant and to have fun and
enjoy everything as much as
they can.”

continued from page 7
them only once. But to be fair,
Kerry did play hockey for Yale,
a ruthless sport that scores him .
major bonus points. Edwards
could pull off the upset, ifhe
bothered to show up for the
event. And Kerry does hail
from Boston, which currently
has a supernatural aura of
invincibility surrounding the
entire region.
Winner: Kerry

BUSH VS. ELEPHANT
Talk about pedigree: Bush,

Sr. not only captained the Yale
baseball team; he led them
to the College World Series
in 1947. His son, George W.,
served as general partner ofthe
Texas Rangers for five years,
so we know he can make deci-
sions. Not to mention Bush
was a former head cheerleader,
which means his heart is big
enough to serve both himself
and his running mate. The

‘ elephant, themajestic sleeper
ofthe tourney, will be pacified
with peanuts from the ballpark
in Arlington.
Winner: Bush

BUSH VS. KERRY
Packers 28, Redskins 14.
The outcome of the Redskins’

last home football game be-
fore the election has predicted
the winner since 1933. Ifthe
Redskins win, the incumbent
wins. If the Redskins lose, the
challenger wins. 17 times isn’t a
fluke, it’s a prophecy.
But streaks are made to be

broken. You have the power
to overturn this potential ca-
tastrophe. There’s no way the
Texan could lose in a fight with
Old Man River and his saggy
eyelids. It’s vote or go home.
And when Bush wins, don’t

feel bad for Kerry. The NHL is
going to need replacements for
such avid hockey players.
Ian can be reached at 515-2411
or sports@technicianon|ine.com

VBALL
continued from page 8
son said. “She is able to play
the front and back row, taking
strong ownership in trying to
push the team forward. That is
something that we really appre-
ciate and admire.”
Eddins has brought experi—

ence to the court this season in
a crucial position for the team.
“I’m very glad she came be-

cause we desperately needed

another middle this season,”
sophomore setter Melissa Rabe
said. “She has really stepped up
and been a leader on the team.”
Eddins currently leads the

Pack in blocking, 146 to date
this season, regardless of her
unconventional style ofplay.
“The way she plays is defi-

nitely not out ofthe book,”
fellow junior middle blocker
Adeola Kosoko said.

“I just want to get the job
done,” Eddins said. “I don’t re-
ally think about it, I just play. ‘

Whatever comes, it comes. I
don’t try to think in the game
too much because I’ll mess up.
I know the game plan. I just
try get out there, execute it and
have fun.”
Eddins endorses instinctual

play for the remainder of the
season, a year in which the
Pack has failed to gain a con—
ference victory.
“We have a really good team,”

she said. “Physically, we have
excellent players. Mentally, we
sometimes tend to think too

much. We can over—analyze
things, and if something goes
wrong, sometimes we just
can’t shake it off. We’ve got six
people out there on the court,
and we’ll just start falling, one
by one. We’ll try to pick each
other up, then we’ll have sub—
stitutions, but get sucked into
this thinking. I think that if
one game we can go out there
and play for one another, and
play to have fun, we can win. ,
Our goal is for a conference
win. It’s not too late.”
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Standings
W

Florida State 4

Clemson 3

SATURDAY’S RESULTSClemson 26, NC. State 20Virginia Tech 34, Georgia Tech 20Wake Forest 24, Duke 22

Stat ofthe week

Around the ACC

CONF.
L W L

ALL
Next game

vs. Duke, Sat.

at Miami, Sat.

Maryland 20, Florida State 17

The number of points Virginia Tech dropped on Georgia Tech in thefourth quarter for a comeback victory last Thursday night. The lossdropped the Yellow Jackets to 3-3 in conference along with justabout every other team.
Quote of the week

”It’s mind boggling.”
-Miami Coach Larry Coker who, to this day, is still trying to figureout how his team let the Tar Heels' second-worst defense in thenation contain the Hurricanes enough to win in the monumentalupset. Fifteen years from now when asked who was the first teamto knock off Miami when itjoined the ACC, Coker will look downand quietly mumble the words ”U-N-C.”

North Carolina 31, Miami 28

Thumbs up
Connor BarthWho was the big man on campus at UNC-Chapel Hill on Saturday
night? No one else but Connor Barth, the Tar Heels freshman kickerwho booted the game-winning 42-yard field goal with no time re-maining to defeat No.3 Miami.The following night, males dressedas the Barth—man and strutted down Franklin Street, hoping toreceive the same attention from the ladies Barth received the night

N.C. State turnovers

before. There's still no report on if the costumes were effective.
Maryland
What a way to end a three-game losing streak. Just when it ap-peared the Terps were headed to obscurity, it pulled off one of thebiggest upsets in the program’s history by knocking off No. 5 Flor-ida State at Byrd Stadium. The win, coupled with other outcomesfrom conference games this week, will give anyone who tries todecipher ACC bowl scenarios a headache.

The Wolfpackjust can’t seem to hold onto the ball for a complete
. game. State had a season—high six turnovers in Saturday's 26-20loss to Clemson, which makes that 10 giveaways in the past two
games. The rest of the season hasn't been much better. The Pack
has already accumulated 23 turnovers on the season with threegames still remaining.
Florida football

foolish.

Not since 1978 had Miami, Florida and Florida State all lost in the.< same week, but North Carolina put the nail in the Sunshine State’s
coffin with the thrilling win on Saturday night. Since the loss, Flori-da voters have spent countless hours practicing punching chads inpreparation for today’s election, so the state won’t look any more

TAYLOR TEMPLETON/TECHNICIAN
Freshman Darrell Blackman fumbles, one of six turnovers in the Wolfpack’s 26-20 loss to Clemson on Saturday.

Thumbs down

COMPILED BY RYAN REYNOLDS

To place a classified ad, call 919.515.2029 or fax 919.515.5133

Policy Statement
While Technician is not to be held responsible for damages or loss due to fraudu—
lent advertisments, we make every effort to prevent false or misleading advertis-
ing from appearing in our publication. If you find an ad questionable, please let
us know. We wish to protect our readers from any inconvenience. Once run, an
ad can be pulled without refund. Please check the ad the first day it runs. If there
is an error, we will glady adjust it. We will not be held responsible after that. In
compliance with state law, we do not run ads promoting envelope stuffing.

line Ad Rates
All prices for up to 25 words. Add
$.20 per day for each word over
25. Bold words $20 each per day.
Found ads run free.

Student

Non-student
1 day $8.00

1 day $5.00 2 days
3 days $10.00 4 days
5 days $3.00 /day

2 days
3 days $18.00 4 days
5 days $5.00 /day

Contact
Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 pm, .
Monday—Friday. Call during these times to place
an ad with your Visa, Mastercard, or Discover.

Deadhnes
Line ads: 1 issue in advance at noon
Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
All line ads must be prepaid - no exceptions.

FOR SALE ROOMMATEs WANTED TOWNHOMEs FOR RENT
'91 Mazda 626 w/ 154K miles.$600 050. call 233—0220
2001 Honda Civic EX, 60,000miles, Silver, 2-Door. ExcellentCondition. $9,390, Call 910-295-5725
BRAND NEW DELL LAPTOP600m, 14.1"XGA PENTIUM—M1.SGHZ 512M 406 XP DVD-BURNER 1YEAR WARRANTY,ONLY 4.9LB, PERFECT FORSTUDENT, MSRP$1400+, ASK$1090, 439-4185

HOMES FOR RENT
38D/3Full BA.4 yr. old home.Near NCSU Soccer Center.868-9090

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Apts for Rent. 2bed/2bath$600. 4bed/2bath, 1,800sq. feet $995. 3bed/3bath,new in 98 $1,215. One blockfrom campus. Nelson Bunn424-8130 '
ZBD/I .SBA near Centen-nial Campus. Starting at $525.New and remodeled available.No pets. Call 828—4884.
Great place, Great rent. 4BD,all appliances, $225/month/person or 3 roomates 5300/month/person. Call 544-3695.
2BR/1 BA Apartment for Rent,WadeAvenue near Beltline andCampus. Dishwasher, washer/dryer, built-in microwave,water/sewer included, goodoff-street parking, perfect fortwo students to share. Twoavailable, $650/mo&$675/mo.Call 336-707-8473.

ROOMMATES WANTED
Lake Park - need femalestudent to share Condo, PvtBR/BA. Move in Now. $260/moplus utilities. Call 790-0716.
Female wanted for 2BD/1.SBAapartment spring semesteror ASAP. Fully furnished withleather minus bedroom.$350/mo. includes util. CaliLindsay 919-749-3134.
Roommate Needed in4BD/4BA condo at Univer-

sity Commons. On Wolfline.$370/mo includes electricity,water, cable and internet. Indi-vidual Lease. Cal1605-3249 orwww.gde.renta|s.com.
ROOM FOR RENT

Room for Rent in a 3BR 2.SBA2-story house near campus.Rent $300. Available mid—De-cember orJanuary.Ca|l Sharon252-230-4745
Seeking Male Graduate/Mature Undergrad Studentto share ZBD/l BA Duplex. 5'min walk to the library. Mustbe okay with cats. $250/mo1/2 utilities. CHEAPII Con-tact Dustin 919-833-9753 ordrpatter@ncsu.edu.
Room for sublease spring se—mester in Falcon Ridge. OwnBA, large closet, RR internet,close towolfline, W/D. $325+1/4 utilities. Call Caitlin(540)798—1361
1 MONTH FREE; MOVE—INTODAY; BED/2.SBA; $750/MO;PRIME NCSU LOCATION; RPM919-779-3177 or 337—3225

CONDOS FOR RENT
Lake Park Condominiums:48d, 4Bath, W/D, Kitchen, LR- Amenities Volleyball, swim~ming pool, basketball. Rent$900.00 per bd $250.00. Call876-1443.

PARKING FOR RENT
GUARANTEED SPACES. COM-MUTERS & FRESHMEN canhave parking.We lease spaces.Near campus. Save gas, tick-ets, towing. $325/semester or$600 for the year. Call 919-821-7444 or register online atwww.valpark.com

TOWNHOMEs FOR RENT“
Next to NCSU spacious 3BD2.SBA Townhome. Very nice, ‘W/D and new appliances.Sublease option 6 monthsfrom Jan. only $850.00 permonth. Call 247—3719
NCSU area on Wolfline. 2BD/1BA, W/D, private amenities.

Telephone 832—6083.
On Wolfline spacious 3BD 3BATownhome Loft. Very nice.W/D and new appliances. Amust see! Call 427-3590 or469—4545
2BD/1.SBA townhouseavailable off Western Blvd.$625/mo, Grad/professionalstudents welcome. Call Chiat 622-1651

BARTENDING! $300/daypotential. No experiencenecessary. Training provided.800-965-6520 ext 140
Strong guy needed to helpmove furniture and other oddjobs. Contact 271-1074. Pays15.00/per hour
GET PAID TO DRIVE A BRANDNEW CAR! Now paying driv-ers $800—$3200 a month. PickUp Your Free Car Key Today!www.freecarkey.com
Salesperson Needed forSecurity System Company.Person must be Energetic,Self—motivated, and Outgoing.Excellent Pay, Fringe Benefits,and Commission. Fax Resumesto 919-563~9000 or emailscrtyconcepts@yahoo.com
The Cosmopolitan Grill in Caryis hiring full and P/T hostessesand servers with fine diningexperience. Some weekendsmandatory. Call 380-1322.
Fine Art Gallery has immedi-ate PT to FT gallery assistantpositions. Retail and com—puter experience required.2 Saturdays per month.E-mail resumes, availability,and salary requirements to|ocalart@bellsouth.net
Make money taking onlinesurveys. Earn 510-5125 forsurveys. Earn $25-$250 forfocus groups. Visit www.cash4students.com/ncsur
Veterinary Asst. Evenings,alter-nate weekends and holidays.Brentwood Animal Hospital.Call 872-6060
Buffalo Brothers Pizza &Wing Co. is hiring experi-enced servers, bartenders and

HELP WANTED
line cooks (2 yrs experience);night/weekends a must. Ap—ply in person—3111 CapitalBlvd, Raleigh.
Hudson Belk Crabtree ValleyMall. Earn extra cash andimmediate 20% employeediscount...We're looking forfriendly, energetic, highly-motivated people to sharethe holidays with us. Holidaypostition's available in Sales,Gift Wrapping, and Stock. 4and 8 hour shifts available.Apply in person, human re-sources, level 3, Hudson Belk@ Crabtree Valley Mall.
Bob Evan‘s Restaurants nowaccepting applications. Allpositions, flexible schedules.Night/day, shift. Part-timebenefits. Apply at Raleigh,Brier Creek Parkway, BrierCreek Shopping Center orCary, Walnut St. CrossroadsShopping Center.
BARTENDERS NEEDED!!! Earn$15-30/hr.Job placementassis—tance is top priority. Raleigh'sBartending School. HAVEFUN! MAKE MONEY! MEETPEOPLE! Call Now About FallTuition Special. 919—676-0774.www.cocktailmixer.com.
Movie extras, actors, models!Make $100—$300/day. NO exp.Req., FT/PT. All ages & looksneeded! Call (800)773—8223
Get paid to play with South-west Wake YMCA (Apex/Raleigh). Looking for tutors,youth counselors, and busdrivers (must have CDL withP-endorsement). Afternoonsflexible schedule 2-6pm. Call657-9622 for more informa-tion.
Private Golf Club seeking PTgrill room help. Contact JohnMarino at 361-1400.
Part-time positions availableworking with children andadults with developmentaldisabilities and/or mentalillness Competitive salaries.Please call Health ServicesPersonnel 7730025 for moreinformation.
Bunn DJ Co. seeking EXPE-RIENCED college DJ's. Musica must, gear not needed.Call 919-785-9001 or emailjoe@bunndjcompany.com ‘

HELP WANTED '
TUTORIAL SERVICE hiringChemistry, Physics, English,Spanish, French and Math tu-tors.Juniors, Seniors,and GradStudents. 3.0GPA and aboverequired. 6-15hours/wk. $19-$21/ teaching hour. 847-2109.Please leave a message withname, major and phone num-ber (repeat name and phonenumber).
Get paid foryouropinionsl Earn$15-125 and more per survey!www.moneyforsurveys.com
Part-Ti me Front Counter Sales.Flexible hours and pay. CaryMower and Saw. 10 minutesfrom campus. Call 467-7761.

SPRING BREAK '
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAKCELEBRITY CRUISE!5 Days From $279! IncludesMeals, Port Taxes, ExclusiveBeach Parties With 20+ OfYour Favorite TV Celebri-ties As Seen On Real World,Road Rules, Bachelor! GreatBeaches, Nightlife! EthicsAward Winning Company!www.SpringBreakTravel.com1-800-678—6386

BHHGMHS
CRUISE
$279!5 Days, Meals. Parties. TaxesParty With Real Work! Celebrities!Panama City $179Daytona $159, Cancun $499Located in Chapel Hillww.SpringBrcukTruvcl.com

1-800-678-6386 ‘

SPRING BREAK! CANCUN,ACA-PULCO,JAMAICAFrom $459+Tax! FLORIDA$159! Our Cancun Prices Are$100 Less Than Others! BookNow! Includes Breakfasts,Dinners, 30—50+ Hours FreeDrinks! Ethics Award Win—ning Company! View 500Hotel Reviews & Videos Atwww.SpringBreakTravei.com

ACROSS 11 Prayerconclusion5 Stare open-mouthed9 Defy authority14 Cod or May15 Singles16 Ahead of time17 Part of the eye18 Very long time19 Chief20 Tyrant22 Sties23 More impudent24 _ of Paris27 Handbill29 Poetic pasture30 Catches sight 0134 Propel in a high

2 Montessori orCallas3 Heroic sagas
38 Starring role42 Data storage

Crossword

are35 Soil36 __ Scoiia37 Trombonefeature39 Componentpiece40 Highest point.41 Sawbuck Rfi'gig'l‘é‘gfu'é'f“ semm’mc'42 Above-parscore43 Coati‘s coat 7 Look intently '44 Disaster 8 Double bend Solutions47 Reproach 9 Say again 8 Aseverely 10 Merits El 049 Escape 11 Acting offending S O54 Lacking 12 Shade tree 3 Ofirmness 13 Caustic solution55 “Are You __ 21 Feels poorly A MTonight?” 22 West Point56 Higher beginner A E)58 8 on a sundial 24 Trudge J. N59 First-rate 25 Weird l I60 Bring down 26 Shabby V 161 Highland Gaelic 28 Highland62 Out of work dance H l63 Trousers 30 Military muddle64 Makes lace 31 Infield fly 3 W I65 Cereal grasses 32 Excessive A '1 a33 evy ~DOWN 35 Pair 1 3 81 Boric and amino 37 Divest 48 Metal bolt
4 Cozy retreats 44 Subduers 51 Harrelson or5 Chin whiskers 45 Self-centered Herman6 Kind of goat or person 52 More thancat 46 Fiepudiates enough

50 Having gottenunit out of bed

._ILIJ<D mr—m—n. o>mmm40§zV3HE!O_L9VNOV9 MEL—0U)
53 Affirmatives55 Old Italianbread?56 High mountain57 Tighteningsnake58 Fido‘s doc

SPRING BREAK l'
1—800-678-6386
#1 Spring-BreakVacationsI150% Best Prices! Cancun,Jamaica, Acapulco, Bahamas,Costa Rica. Book Now & Re-ceive Free Meals 8: Parties. Reps

‘ SPRING BREAK
Travel Free! 1-800-234—7007endlesssummertours.com
We Need Campus Reps! PutUp Flyers Around CampusAnd Get A Free Trip!Work ForThe Only Spring

SPRING BREAK
Break Company RecognizedFor Outstanding Ethics.Bahamas, Cancun,Aca Pulco,Florida.www.5pringBreakTravel.com 1-800-678—6386

$15.as».4...‘
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Schedule
Football vs. Georgia Tech, 11/6, Noon
Basketball vs. Fayetteville St. (Exh), 11/3, 7:30
Men’s Soccer at Campbell, 11/3, 7
Swimming & Diving at Georgia Tech, 11/5, 5
Volleyball at North Carolina, 11/2, 7
Cross Country at Charlottesville Inv1te, 11/6

Scores
No games scheduled

S'5'”; EN 35-”

Vote

orgo

home

It’s Election Day and as you
might already know, tonight is
when we’ll find out which tan—
dem of politicians can host a

flag football
game on
the White
House front
lawn with—
out the Se—
cret Service
breaking up
the party

Ian for trespass-
Jester ins-
Senior Staff Writer And

although
you might have decided which
candidate or ticket you’re vot-
ing for, keep in mind there
are plenty of issues to dispute
—~ topics ranging from health
care to the economy to the war
in Iraq.
But whether you have or

haven’t realized it by now, there
is only one issue that can truly
determine which candidate will
make the stronger president.
Who is the better athlete?
Now I’m not talking about

the money—grubbing superstars
in professional sports that can
barely read a book, much less
hold public office. Boil down
the meaning of a true athlete:
mentally and physically tough,
decision-maker, clutch per-
former.
That’s worthy of recognition.
For competition’s sake,

we’ll enter the four worthy
candidates vying for the oval
office in our tournament of
champions, as well as the two
mascots for the respective par-
ties. Single elimination is the
only rule with George W. Bush
and John Kerry receiving first-
round byes.
Besides, there’s no way I’d

let a BCS computer decide the
presidency.
DICK CHENEY
VS. JOHN EDWARDS
Let’s look at the evidence.
In the fall of 1971, Edwards

polished his skills on the
gridiron as a defensive back
for Clemson for one semester
before he transferred to N.C.
State. And twenty years of
chasing ambulances as a trial
lawyer surely built up his speed
and endurance.
Cheney was a standout high

school football player in Wyo~
ming, but his heart runs on
electricity now, so he’d have to
beat Edwards another way. Giv-
en Cheney’s vast experience, he
could be like the un-retired M]
and school the young Demo—
crat in a variety of events. Like
darts? While sitting down of
course.
Winner: ,
Edwards, in a blowout.

ELEPHANT VS. DONKEY
Have you ever seen a donkey

balance itself on a red ball?
I didn’t think so.
The elephant trumps the

donkey on size, stamina and
sheer likability. Remember,
crowd support means every-
thing.
Winner: Elephant
EDWARDS VS. KERRY
Kerry is a self—proclaimed

avid skier and windsurfer,
which means he’s done each of

IAN continued on page 7

f :17 5, 53

Brian Grossman
Senior Stafi‘Writer

The women’s soccer team’s final game was
a microcosm of its season. The team started
out hot and played strong. Then it couldn’t
finish and the game, and the season, was
gone

Sunday.

The Pack dropped a heart breaking, 4—2
loss in a shoot- out thriller to Maryland in
the play-in game ofthe ACC Tournament

TECHNICIAN

'3xl :' H-u,

The loss means State won’t be playing in
the tournament it’s basically hosting at the
SAS Soccer Complex this weekend.
N.C. State started out playing as well as

anyone in the country this season, losing
only one ofits first 10 games en route to a 7-
1-2 record.
Over that stretch the team outscored its

opponents 25-6..

SOCCER continued on page 7

' CHRISTOPHERDAPPERT/TECHNICIAN
Carol Tognetti and N.C. State lost in one of two play-in games of the ACC Tournament Sunday.

* Pack shut out of

ACC tourn

93’

Then the ACC happened. State lost its last

Pack has no

Sports Editor

to Clemson.

over and over.”

Austin Johnson

TAYLOR TEMETN/TEPLOCHNIIA
Marcus Hudson sacks Charlie Whitehurt in Saturday’s game.
Turnovers and penalties continue to plague State,
and Coach Chuck Amato is running out ofideas

The situation has become so desperate that Coach Chucl
Amato turned to the media on hand at his Monday press
conference for answers.
“Give me some suggestions,” Amato said.
Amato was searching for a way to motivate his team intc

cutting down its problem with turnovers and penalties,
which plagued the Wolfpack during Saturday’s 26 -20 loss

According to tight end Iohn Ritcher, the burden falls on
the players to execute on the field.

“It’s got to stop for us to win the next three games,”
Ritcher said. “It’s our job to execute and our job not to
make mistakes.” '
Ritcher admitted that it was a little ironic that State’s

team motto for the 2004 season is discipline, yet it seems
to be the one thing that separates the team from suc—
cess. He said that players are already penalized for their
on—field mistakes, both in practice and during the game.
Players must run extra gassers (after-practice sprints)
for every mistake they make, be it a penalty, turnover or

, missed assignment.
i .» Amato said it would be easier to dole out punishment if

' l i the penalties were being COmmitted by the same people.
. :4}; f :_ i “If the same guy was making the same mistake over and

i over, it would be easy - he wouldn’t play,” Amato said.
“But it’s not the same person making the same mistake

After State’s loss to Miami, Amato tried to minimize
emphasis on turnovers during the team meeting Friday.
He told his team to win the turnover battle, but tried to
keep the pressure off the offense alone. With six turnover:
the next day against Clemson, Amato is open to sugges-
tions for this week.
Free safety Marcus Hudson had a suggestion earlier in

the press conference turn back the clock and focus on
FOOTBALL continued on page

Junior transfer Stefani Eddins leads the
Wolfpack with 146 blocks this season.

Sun Thurs

TAYLOR TEMPLETON/TECHNICIAN

Eddins provides powerful punch

Athleticjunior transfer Stefani
Eddins has been a dominating
blockerfor N. C. State this season

Mary Beth Usher
Stafir Writer

The rolled-up sleeves say it all.
Sprinting onto the court, Stefani Ed-
dins means business.
The force with which she will strike

the ball in the next minute will notice-
ably morph the profile of the object,
driving it into the arms of an opposing
player and inflicted a raw, stinging sen-
sation. Consecutive demonstrations of
her intensity follow as she delivers an

array of powerful hits, accumulating
remarkable statistics.
Smack.
Her teammates swarm around her,

enthusiastically approving a critical
block. But this is nothing new for Ed-
dins — just another day ofvolleyball.
“Stefani is probably the most athletic

person on our team,” Coach Mary
Byrne said. “She is an unbelievable
player in that she is very powerful and
explosive. It’s fun to coach her because
she can do so many things out there on
the court.”
A new addition to the Wolfpack, ju-

nior middle blocker Stefani Eddins, a
Texas native, transferred from North
Carolina A&T this past year in hot

pursuit of athletic excellence.
“I went to A8<T because they let me

run track and play volleyball, so that
is howI ended up in North Carolina,”
Eddins said. <‘But I came to N.C. State
because I really just needed a better
challenge. I had been at A&T for two
years, but I really needed people that
could push me. I needed to play bet-
ter and play long. I needed someone to
push me hard every single day.”
Little does Eddins realize, she is urg-

ing the Pack forward as well.
“Stefani is a really strong leader for

us and is also just a really strong ath-
lete,” assistant coach Fiona MacPher-

VBALL continued on page
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